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Thursday, January 3, 2007
Men’s Basketball Falls 85-78 To Chattanooga
SPARTANBURG, SC – The Wofford College men’s basketball team was defeated 85-78 by
Chattanooga on Thursday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena. The Terriers led by ten at the
half, but were outscored in the final ten minutes of the game. Wofford hit 17 three-pointers,
with twelve in the first half.
The Terriers are 7-5 overall and 1-2 in SoCon play. Chattanooga is 9-5 overall and
undefeated at 4-0 in the conference. Wofford was led by Shane Nichols with 23 points and
Drew Gibson with 19 points, with each player hitting six three-pointers. Terry Martin led the
Terriers with seven rebounds. Chattanooga’s Stephen McDowell had 19 points and Marcus
Watts had eight rebounds.
“Chattanooga wore us out physically tonight,” said Wofford head coach Mike Young.
“When it got tight towards the end, Chattanooga got us. We did not rebound well in the
second half. The whole thing was disappointing. I hope that we have learned a lesson and I
hope that it does not happen again. We have a good basketball team, but Chattanooga was
more aggressive.”
After an early bucket by the Mocs to start the game, Wofford built a 13-7 lead at 14:43 after
a dunk by Tyler Whatley on an assist on an inbound pass by Norm Nixon. A three-point
barrage enabled the Terriers to extend the lead to 32-18 with 7:08 remaining in the first half.
Chattanooga went on a 6-0 run to cut the Terriers’ lead to 32-24 at 5:37, but three-pointers
by Matt Estep and Shane Nichols increased the lead back to twelve at 40-28 with 3:26 left in
the first half. Another quick run cut the lead to four points, another two three-pointers by
Shane Nichols and a jumper by Matt Estep gave the Terriers a 48-38 lead at the half.
The Mocs started the second half by scoring the first seven points, but a 9-2 run keyed by

The Mocs started the second half by scoring the first seven points, but a 9-2 run keyed by
three pointers by Drew Gibson, Shane Nichols and Junior Salters gave the Terriers a 57-47
lead at 15:38. Chattanooga chipped away at the lead and pulled within one point at 62-61
with 8:50 remaining in the second half.
With 4:30 remaining in the game, Chattanooga took a 70-69 lead, their first since a 2-0 lead
at 19:12 in the first half. Two three-pointers by Stephen McDowell enabled the Mocs to take
an eight points lead at 80-72. Wofford was able to cut the lead to four points after a threepointer by Drew Gibson with 28 seconds remaining, but the Mocs hit three-of-four free
throws down the stretch for the 85-78 final score.
The Terriers shot 47.2% from the floor and 48.6% from behind the arc while holding
Chattanooga to 48.1% from the floor and 35.0% for three-point attempts. Wofford was
called for 30 fouls to Chattanooga’s 18, resulting in 38 free throw attempts by the Mocs to
only 18 for the Terriers.
The 17 three-pointers in the game by Wofford was one shy of the team record of 18.
Wofford had 12 of the 17 three-pointers in the first half, going 12-of-20 in the first twenty
minutes. Norm Nixon and Drew Gibson both fouled out for the Terriers. Wofford was outrebounded 39-27 and the Terriers had 13 turnovers to the Mocs ten. The 85 points allowed
by Wofford were the most this season.
The game was the first for the Terriers after an eleven-day break and was the first of four
straight home games. Wofford will host West Virginia Wesleyan on Saturday at 3:00 pm as
part of a double-header with the women’s team. The women will host Furman at 6:00 pm on
Saturday.
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Saturday, January 5, 2008
SPARTANBURG, SC – The Wofford College men’s basketball team picked up an 81-61
win over West Virginia Wesleyan on Saturday afternoon at Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Wofford led by eleven at the half and used a 7-0 run to start the second half to eventually
extend the lead to 26 points.
The Terriers are 8-5 overall and 1-2 in SoCon play. West Virginia Wesleyan is 3-6 overall
and 1-1 in conference play. The Terriers were led by Shane Nichols with 14 points and Terry
Martin and Drew Gibson each added 13 points. Noah Dahlman and Terry Martin each had
six rebounds for Wofford. West Virginia Wesleyan was led by Justin Caldwell with a gamehigh 22 points and Jerel Thomas with six rebounds.
“We played well against a pretty good team,” said Wofford head coach Mike Young. “We
will take the win and move on. West Virginia Wesleyan is in a very good conference and
they are going to win some games this season. We have 17 conference games left on the
schedule, and we have two of those big ones coming up next week. It would be great to have
nice crowds for those key games at Johnson Arena.”
The Terriers scored first on a basket by Terry Martin, but the Bobcats took a 4-2 lead with
shots by Chris Smith and Steve Nichols. The Terriers then went on an 8-0 run to take a 10-4
lead at 15:03. At the mid-point of the first half, Wofford had a 22-11 lead after a lay-up by
Shane Nichols.
A shot by Ryan Hoehner for West Virginia Wesleyan cut the lead to eight at 27-19 with 6:10
left in the first half. Back-to-back three pointers by Shane Nichols increased the lead by to
twelve at 36-24, but Jared Chafin answered for the Bobcats with a three as well. Corey
Godzinski scored for Wofford with 52 seconds left to give the Terriers a 38-27 lead at the
half.

half.
Wofford began the second half with a 7-0 run. The run ended with a basket and free throw
by Justin Caldwell. Mike Young picked up a technical foul, and after two free throws by
Caldwell, the Terriers lead was 45-32. Wofford gradually increased the lead to 21 points
after a lay-up Noah Dahlman at 12:35 in the second half for a 55-34 score.
The Terriers kept the lead near twenty points for the remainder of the second half. A threepointer by Marcus Jackson with 2:30 left in the game gave the Terriers a 79-53 lead, the
largest of the game. Steve Nichols matched the three for a 79-56 score with 1:24 remaining.
After a dunk by Corey Godzinski, the Bobcats scored the last five points of the game in the
final 29 seconds for the 81-61 final score.
All thirteen players saw action for the Terriers and eleven had points in the game. Drew
Gibson had six steals, tying a career-game high. Wofford shot 54.0% from the floor and
were 45.0% from three-point. The Bobcats were 46.8% from the floor and 42.1% from
behind the arc. Wofford out-rebounded the Bobcats 33-21 marking the ninth time in twelve
games the Terriers have out-rebounded an opponent.
The game was the final non-conference contest of the season for the Terriers. Wofford will
play the third of four straight home games on Thursday, January 10 when Appalachian State
will play at Benjamin Johnson Arena at 7:00 pm. The Terriers will close the home stand
with a visit from Davidson College on Saturday, January 12 at 7:00 pm.
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SPARTANBURG, SC – The Wofford College men’s basketball team was defeated 52-49 by
Appalachian State on Thursday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena. The Terriers were down
by one point with 25 seconds remaining, but two free throws by Donald Sims with eight
seconds to go sealed the win for the Mountaineers.
The Terriers are 8-6 overall and 1-3 in SoCon play. Appalachian State is 8-6 overall and 3-2
in conference play. The Terriers were led by Shane Nichols with 15 points and Tim Johnson
with ten points. The Mountaineers were led by Kellen Brand with twelve points and Donald
Sims with nine points. Jeremy Clayton of Appalachian State led all rebounders with seven.
Wofford had three players with six rebounds each.
“They were just a little bit better than us tonight,” said Wofford head coach Mike Young.
“We outrebounded them, which was a key to the game. Our post play was solid and is going
to be very good for us. They are still young and are going to make some mistakes.”
Both teams started a little slow out of the gate, and Wofford had a 6-5 lead five minutes into
the game after two three-pointers by Shane Nichols. The Mountaineers took a four point
lead after a three-pointer by Doug McLaughlin-Williams at 13:14. The Terriers regained the
lead with three straight baskets, one each by Tim Johnson, Corey Godzinski and Tyler
Whatley, to lead 12-10.
Appalachian State came back and took the lead at 15-12, then increased it to 21-16 with five
minutes to go in the half. After a jump shot by Matt Estep closed the Mountaineer’s lead to
23-20, Appalachian State went up 28-22 with 22 seconds left on a basket by Davis Bowne.
Terry Martin hit a shot with two seconds left for a 28-24 Mountaineer lead at the half.
The Mountaineers scored the first five points in the second half to go up 33-24 at 16:53,
their largest lead of the game. Shane Nichols hit a three-pointer and was fouled, giving
Wofford a four-point play at 12:46 in the second half to cut the lead to 33-29. A huge dunk

Wofford a four-point play at 12:46 in the second half to cut the lead to 33-29. A huge dunk
by Terry Martin at 10:40 cut the Mountaineers’ lead to 35-33. The dunk was followed by a
three-pointer by Junior Salters to give the Terriers the lead at 36-35.
Another three-pointer by Junior Salters with 7:40 left in the game tied it at 39-39. A threepointer by Donald Sims at 4:47 broke a tie and gave Appalachian State a 44-41 lead.
Wofford pulled within one at 44-43 after a jumper by Shane Nichols, but a basket and free
throw by Davis Bowne gave Appalachian State a 47-43 lead with 4:47 left in the game.
A reverse lay-up by Tim Johnson cut the Mountaineers’ lead to two at 47-45 at 4:17. After
trading free throws, Appalachian State’s Eduardo Bermudez hit a jumper with 38 seconds
left in the game for a 50-46 lead. Shane Nichols hit a three with 25 seconds left to make it a
one point game.
On the next possession by the Mountaineers, Drew Gibson stole the ball from Davis Bowne.
However, the Terriers turned the ball over and were forced to quickly foul. Donald Sims hit
both shots for the Mountaineers with eight seconds to go in the game for a 52-49 lead. Drew
Gibson attempted a three with a second left, but missed the mark.
Shane Nichols led the team in scoring for the seven of the nine games played this season.
Wofford shot 40.4% from the floor and were 46.2% from three-point. The Mountaineers
were 40.8% from the floor and 27.8% from behind the arc. Wofford outrebounded the
Mountaineers 34-28 marking the tenth time in fourteen games the Terriers have
outrebounded an opponent. Wofford was only 5-of-12 from the free throw line, while
Appalachian State was 7-of-10.
Wofford will play the final game of four straight home contests on Saturday, January 12
when Davidson will visit Benjamin Johnson Arena at 7:00 pm.
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Saturday, January 12, 2008
Men’s Basketball Defeated 85-50 By Davidson
SPARTANBURG, SC – The Wofford College men’s basketball team was defeated 85-50 by
Davidson on Saturday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena. The Wildcats hit their first eight
shots of the game on the way to a 21-5 lead and shot 63.2% from the floor for the game.
The Terriers are 8-7 overall and 1-4 in SoCon play. Davidson is 9-6 overall and a perfect 6-0
in conference play. The Terriers were led by Shane Nichols with 14 points and Drew Gibson
with eight points. Drew Gibson also led Wofford with five rebounds. Davidson was led by
Stephen Curry with 26 points and Will Archambault with 15 points. Boris Meno led all
rebounders with nine.
Davidson was hot out of the gate, jumping out to a 10-0 lead just 2:30 into the game. Noah
Dahlman scored the first points for the Terriers at 16:29, but the Wilcats increased the lead
to 16-2 before a three-pointer by Junior Salters at 13:56. Davidson scored the next five
points. The first missed shot by the Wildcats was at 12:45 in the first half.
A three-pointer by Shane Nichols and a lay-up by Noah Dahlman cut the lead to 28-13 at
7:54, but the Wildcats quickly were back up by 23 points. At the half, Davidson held a 4525 lead and shot 62.1% from the floor.
The second half did not start well for the Terriers, as the Wildcats scored the first seven
points of the half. At the 12:00 mark, Davidson held a 66-31 lead after a three-pointer by
Bryant Barr. Shane Nichols got three points at the free throw line, which was followed by a
jumper from Norm Nixon to cut the lead to 66-34.
Just six minutes later, the Wildcats had extended the lead to 43 at 79-36. The Terriers
outscored Davidson 10-2 in the final three minutes, which included a three-pointer by
Marcus Jackson and free throws by Andrew Bellebaum for the 85-50 final score.

Marcus Jackson and free throws by Andrew Bellebaum for the 85-50 final score.
Shane Nichols led the team in scoring for the eighth of tene games played this season.
Wofford shot 35.7% from the floor and were 35.7% from three-point. The Wildcats were
63.2% from the floor and 50.0% from behind the arc. The 63.2% shooting for Davidson was
the highest percentage allowed by the Terriers all season. Wofford was outrebounded 36-19,
with the margin of 17 the largest of the season by an opponent. Wofford was only 15-32
from the free throw line, while Davidson was a perfect 3-3.
Shane Nichols reached 1,010 points scored as a Terrier. He had 996 points at Wofford
entering the game. For his career, including one season at St. Peters, Nichols has 1,316
points. The loss was the biggest for Wofford since a 34-point defeat on December 2, 2006 at
Michigan (83-49).
The game was the last in four straight home contests for Wofford. The Terriers will face the
College of Charleston on Thursday night at 7:00 pm and The Citadel on Saturday afternoon
at 2:00 pm, with both games being played in Charleston.
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CHARLESTON, SC – The Wofford College men’s basketball team fell 70-60 to the College of Charleston on
Thursday night at Kresse Arena. Wofford tied the game at 33-33 early in the second half, but the Cougars
were able to build a ten point lead for most of the remainder of the period.
The Terriers are 8-8 overall and 1-5 in SoCon play. The College of Charleston improves to 9-8 on the
season and 4-3 in conference play. The Terriers were led by Shane Nichols with 19 points and Noah
Dahlman with eight points. The Cougars were led by Jermaine Johnson with 17 points and Andrew
Goudelock with 16 points. Wofford was led on the glass by Noah Dahlman and the Cougars were led by
Jermaine Johnson with twelve boards.
“They outrebounded us by 14 and hit 52 percent from the floor – that is the game,” said head coach Mike
Young. “We just could not get over the hump in the second half once we were down by seven. We could
not do anything from there. At times tonight in the second half it looked like we had heavy legs. If we can
do what we are supposed to do and hang in there, we will be fine.”
The Cougars scored first, but at three by Shane Nichols gave the Terriers a lead at 19:10 in the first half.
After a short run by College of Charleston, Wofford was able to regain the lead at 12-11 with another
three-pointer by Shane Nichols at 13:40. The game was tied at 15-15 after a three-point shot by Matt
Estep at 11:40.
College of Charleston used back-to-back three-pointers by Andrew Goudelock to take a 31-22 lead with
3:47 to go in the opening half. Wofford was able to make an 8-2 run in the final 3:20 of the game,
highlighted by two three-pointers by Shane Nichols. The Cougars took a 33-30 lead into the locker room
at the half.
The Terriers scored the first three points in the second half to tied the game at 33-33. The Cougars were
then able to build a 46-37 lead at 14:32 after three pointers by three different players.
Both teams then went almost four minutes without scoring until Konimba Diarra scored for the Cougars at
10:54 for an eleven point lead. The lead remained at ten points for most of the next five minutes. Shane
Nichols hit three foul shots to cut the lead to 57-50 at 4:52, but it was matched at the other end by
Marcus Hammond to again take a ten point lead. However Shane Nichols took a shot from way out side
the arc for three and a 60-53 score with 3:20 left in the game.
The College of Charleston added to the lead with a basket by Jermaine Johnson at 2:20 for a 62-53
advantage. A three-pointer by Shane Nichols cut the lead again to eight points, but the Cougars were solid
from the free throw line in the last 1:30 of the game. The College of Charleston ended the game with a
70-60 advantage.

70-60 advantage.
The Terriers have now lost their last four conference games. Wofford shot 38.8% from the floor and
42.1% from three. The Terriers were 82.4% from the line. The Cougars were 52.9% from the floor and
57.1% from behind the arc and from the free throw line. The College of Charleston had a 37-23 advantage
on the boards.
The Terriers will remain in Charleston and face The Citadel on Saturday afternoon at 2:00 pm. Following a
road game at Georgia Southern on January 24, Wofford will host Western Carolina on January 26 at 7:00
pm.
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Men's Basketball Downs The Citadel 80-76
CHARLESTON, SC - The Wofford College men's basketball picked up a hard-fought 80-76 win over The
Citadel on Saturday afternoon at McAlister Fieldhouse. Wofford had a 15 point lead in the first half, but
The Citadel used a 13-2 run to take the lead at the start of the second half.
The Terriers are 9-8 overall and 2-5 in SoCon play. The Citadel falls to 5-12 on the season and 0-8 in
conference play. The Terriers were led by Terry Martin with 17 points and Drew Gibson with 13 points.
Noah Dahlman led the Terriers with six rebounds. The Citadel was led by Austin Dahl with sixteen points
and Tyrell McDowell with five rebounds.
"We needed a win and I am happy we were able to get one," said head coach Mike Young. "This is a tough
place to play and a lot of teams have struggled here this season. We got the win and our team really
needed it at this point. Now we can move forward and have the kind of season that we want to have."
The Terriers scored first and took a 9-5 lead after a basket by Terry Martin four minutes into the game.
Corey Godzinski wook advantage of an easy lob pass from Drew Gibson into the lane for a basket at 10:20
for a 18-9 lead for Wofford. Drew Gibson gave the Terriers a fifteen-point lead with a basket with 7:03 left
and a 25-10 score.
The Citadel began climbing back with shots from the free throw line and three-pointers from Zach Urbanus
and Matt Clark for a 34-26 Terrier lead with 1:50 left in the half. Two more free throws from Urbanus and
a three-pointer by Phillip Pandak cut the lead to 39-31 at the end of the first half of play.
To open the second half, The Citadel went on a 13-2 run in the first five minutes to take a 44-41 lead.
Tyrell McDowell had two three-pointers during the run and Austin Dahn added a three as well. Wofford was
able to stop the run and tie the game at 44-44 with a three-pointer by Junior Salters.
Wofford regained the lead with a basket by Terry Martin at 14:20 at 46-44, but a minute later the Bulldogs
had the lead with a three-pointer by Jon Brick. After a basket by Drew Gibson and two free throws by
Terry Martin, Wofford had a 55-52 lead at 9:10 in the second half.

The game was tied at 57, then tied at 64 and 66 before The Citadel hit two straight three-pointers to take
a 72-68 lead with 2:07 left in the game. Tyler Whatley hit a basket and a free throw to tie the game at 7474 with 1:32 on the clock. Another lay-up by Tyler Whatley gave the Terriers a two-point lead with 64
seconds left at 76-74. Corey Godzinski made a basket for a four-point lead with only 16 seconds on the
clock. The Citadel's Zach Urbanus hit two free throws for a 78-76 game, but two free throws by Shane
Nichols with only nine seconds left sealed the victory for the Terriers at 80-76.
It was the first win in the last five conference games for the Terriers. Wofford shot 50.0% from the floor
and 20.0% from three. The Terriers were 88.5% from the line. The Bulldogs were 48.9% from the floor
and 61.9% from behind the arc and 85.0% from the free throw line. Wofford had a 29-26 edge on the
boards.
Following a road game at Georgia Southern on January 24, Wofford will host Western Carolina on January
26 at 7:00 pm and College of Charleston on January 28 at 7:00 pm.
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Thursday, January 24, 2008
Men's Basketball Downs Georgia Southern 86-79
STATESBORO, Ga. - The Wofford College men's basketball picked up an 86-79 win against Georgia
Southern on Thursday night at Hanner Fieldhouse. The Eagles led by nine at the half, but a strong Terrier
second half, including a 9-0 run, pushed Wofford to the win.
The Terriers are 10-8 overall and 3-5 in SoCon play. Georgia Southern is 12-7 on the season and 5-4 in
conference play. The Terriers were led by Drew Gibson with 14 points and twelve assists for the doubledouble, his first of the season. Corey Godzinski and Tim Johnson each had nine rebounds. For the Eagles,
Louis Graham had 26 points and eight rebounds.
The Eagles started the game with a three-pointer by Dwayne Foreman and quickly had a 7-4 lead. The
Terriers responded with five points on a lay-up and three-pointer by Drew Gibson to take a 9-7 lead. After
three-pointers by Matt Estep and Junior Salters, Wofford built a 15-10 lead at the 13:00 mark.
Georgia Southern then went on a 14-1 run over six minutes, including back-to-back three pointers by
Antoine Johnson and Dwayne Foreman. Wofford ended a seven-minute stretch without a basket with a
put-back by Noah Dahlman at 6:40, giving the Eagles a 24-18 lead. A three-pointer by Antoine Johnson
was matched by Junior Salters for a 27-21 score with 5:10 left in the first half.
Corey Godzinski hit a three-pointer for the Terriers with three minutes to play and a six point lead for the
Eagles at 32-26. Georgia Southern scored four of the last five points in the half to take a 36-27 lead into
the break.
The Terriers came out of the locker room strong, led by a Tyler Whatley dunk to cut the lead to eight. A
three-pointer by Junior Salters and a rare four-point play by Salters cut the lead to only two points at 4139 at 17:48 in the second half. Wofford tied the game at 45 at 15:29. The Terriers took a 49-47 lead on a
three-point shot by Corey Godzinski, but the game was tied again at 51 each at 12:15 in the second half.

Wofford then went on a 9-0 run, which included another three-pointer by Corey Godzinski, to take a 60-51
lead at 10:26. The Eagles pulled within six points, but a three pointer by Junior Salters extended the
Terriers lead to 65-56 with 7:20 left in the half. A basket by Drew Gibson gave Wofford a 67-58 lead just
under five minutes to play.
The Terriers continued to hold the lead as the Eagles went over five minutes without a field goal until
Antoine Johnson hit with 47 seconds left in the game. Noah Dahlman scored the last five points of the
game for the Terriers as they came away with a 86-79 win.
The game was the first in a stretch of five conference games in ten days. Shane Nichols (ankle) and
Marcus Jackson (shoulder) did not make the trip due to injury. Georgia Southern has not lost to Wofford at
Hanner Fieldhouse since January 2, 2001, a stretch of six games. Wofford has now won two straight
conference road games.
Wofford shot 50.8% from the floor and 47.6% from three. The Terriers were 63.6% from the line. The
Eagles were 42.4% from the floor and 39.1% from behind the arc and 77.8% from the free throw line.
Wofford had a 38-36 edge on the boards. Tyler Whatley fouled out for Wofford with 1:23 left in the game
and Dwayne Foreman fouled out with 47 seconds left in the game for Georgia Southern.
Continuing the five games in ten days, Wofford will host Western Carolina on Saturday, January 26 at 7:00
pm and College of Charleston on January 28 at 7:00 pm. The College of Charleston game will be broadcast
live on CSS.
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Saturday, January 26, 2008
Men’s Basketball Wins Third-Straight Game With 83-73 Victory Over WCU
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – The Wofford College men’s basketball team won it’s third straight
game with an 83-73 win over Western Carolina on Saturday night at Benjamin Johnson
Arena. Junior Salters led Wofford with a career-high 26 points in the victory.
Wofford is 11-8 overall and 4-5 in SoCon play. Western Carolina is 6-13 on the season and
2-7 in conference play. The Terriers were led by Junior Salters with 26 points and Tim
Johnson with a career-high 17 points. Drew Gibson had eight rebounds. For the Catamounts,
Brandon Giles had 24 points and six rebounds. Negus McKenna had 19 points as he was a
perfect 7-of-7 from the floor, including 5-of-5 from behind the arc.
“I was very disappointed with our lack of energy in the first half,” said Wofford head coach
Mike Young. “Western Carolina has very capable players and for them to score 43 points on
our defense in the first half was not pleasant. We played a much better second half and Tim
Johnson won the game for us. He had a couple of great finishes on stick-backs and played
excellent in the post. Junior Salters was outstanding with 26 points and played the way I
know he can play.”
The Catamounts scored first, but the Terriers went on a quick 6-0 run to take a 6-2 lead.
Western Carolina jumped back out to an 11-7 lead. Matt Estep then scored the next eleven
points for the Terriers, which included three three-pointers to retake the lead at 18-14 at the
10:40 mark in the first half.
After a put-back by Tim Johnson for a 20-16 lead for Wofford, Negus McKenna went on a
nine-point run with three straight three-pointers to give the Catamounts a 25-20 lead at 8:31.
A three-pointer by Junior Salters pulled the Terriers to within one point at 27-26, but another
6-0 run by Western Carolina increased the lead to 33-26 with 5:53 remaining. A long three-

6-0 run by Western Carolina increased the lead to 33-26 with 5:53 remaining. A long threepointer by Junior Salters and a couple free throws by Drew Gibson tied the game at 33 with
3:39 left in the half. However, the Catamounts went on a 10-3 run to end the half and took a
43-36 lead at the break.
Early in the second half, the Catamounts were able to keep a comfortable lead and at the
12:53 mark were up eight points at 53-45. Then, Tim Johnson took over for the Terriers and
scored eight points in a 12-0 run for Wofford over a four minute span to take a 57-53 lead at
9:12.
At the 5:40 mark, Negus McKenna hit his fifth three-pointer of the game to give the
Catamounts a 63-62 lead. The game was tied briefly at 65 each before the Terriers went on
an 8-0 run, which included another three-pointer by Junior Salters as Wofford took a 73-65
lead with 2:52 left in the game.
It was a free throw contest for the last two minutes, with Corey Godzinski hitting five-of-six
attempts to give Wofford an 80-70 lead with 38 seconds left in the game. Drew Gibson
scored the last three points for the Terriers, while Brigham Waginger hit a three pointer with
three seconds left for the Catamounts for the 83-73 final score.
The game was the second in a stretch of five conference games in ten days. Shane Nichols
(ankle) and Marcus Jackson (shoulder) did not dress for the contest. Wofford has now won
three straight conference games, scoring 80+ points in all three games. The Terriers have
come from behind at the half in the last two games, making up nine and seven-point deficits,
respectively.
Wofford shot 60.0% from the floor and 60.0% from three. The Terriers were 66.7% from the
line. The Catamounts were 45.6% from the floor and 52.6% from behind the arc and 73.3%
from the free throw line. Wofford had a 31-25 edge on the boards. Jake Robinson fouled out
for the Catamounts with 28 seconds left in the game.
Continuing the five games in ten days, Wofford will host College of Charleston on January
28 at 7:00 pm. The College of Charleston game will be broadcast live on CSS. The Terriers
will travel to Davidson on Wednesday night.
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Monday, January 28, 2008
Men’s Basketball Downs College of Charleston 67-66
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – The Wofford College men’s basketball team defeated College of
Charleston 67-66 on Monday night at Benjamin Johnson Arena, extending the Terriers’
winning streak to four games. Wofford was down one with eleven seconds left, but after a
missed free throw by the Cougars, Drew Gibson found Corey Godzinski alone under the
basket for a dunk with 1.9 seconds left to win the game.
Wofford is 12-8 overall and 5-5 in SoCon play. The College of Charleston is 9-12 on the
season and 4-7 in conference play. The Terriers were led by Corey Godzinski with a careerhigh 15 points and Drew Gibson added ten points. Tim Johnson had ten rebounds for
Wofford. College of Charleston was led by Dustin Scott with 19 points and eight rebounds,
while Andrew Goudelock and Tony White Jr. each added 13 points.
“It was an adverse situation being down five with under two minutes to play,” said Wofford
head coach Mike Young. “We have been in that situation before this season and we have
found ways to win. Our team had to get a break to have a chance. The missed free throw and
being able to get the rebound was the break, and then Drew Gibson made the play. We had
four guards on the floor and Gibson was able to find a streaking Corey Godzinski for the
game winner. The kids did a great job and this is a good time of the season to be playing
well.”
The Terriers scored first and built a 6-0 lead. At the 15:00 mark, Wofford had a 10-7 lead,
but a few minutes later consecutive shots by Andrew Goudelock cut the Terriers lead to one
point at 11:48. Seven-straight points by the Terriers, including a three-pointer by Junior
Salters, increased the lead to 19-11 at 9:11 in the first half.

Salters, increased the lead to 19-11 at 9:11 in the first half.
Additional three-pointers by Junior Salters and Corey Godzinski gave the Terriers a 12 point
lead at 29-17 with 5:25 left in the first half. The Cougars then went on a 13-0 run, which
was highlighted by three three-pointers, to take the lead at 30-29 with a minute to go in the
half. Tyler Whatley ended the run with a jumper to give Wofford a 31-30 lead at the break.
To start the second half, the Cougars scored the opening four points to take a 34-31 lead less
than a minute into play. At 17:22, the Terriers were able to regain the lead. For the next
thirteen minutes, there were ten lead changes as neither team was able to build a lead of
more than three points.
With the game tied at 61 with 4:19 to play, the College of Charleston scored the next five
points on a basket by Dustin Scott and a three by Tony White, Jr. The Cougars had a 66-61
lead with 2:26 left in the game, but Tyler Whatley scored a lay-up with 1:14 remaining to
reduce the lead to 66-63. Corey Godzinski then hit two free throws to make it a one point
lead for the Cougars with 14 seconds left. Tony White, Jr. went to the line for a one-and-one
with eleven seconds left, but missed the front end and Corey Godzinski came up with the
rebound. Drew Gibson brought the ball up the court for the Terriers, and found Corey
Godzinski alone under the basket for a dunk with 1.9 seconds left. The College of
Charleston had a last second three-point attempt by Andrew Goudelock that came up short,
sealing the victory for the Terriers.
Wofford shot 49.0% from the floor and 41.7% from three. The Terriers were 63.2% from the
line. The Cougars were 46.3% from the floor and 35.0% from behind the arc and 69.2%
from the free throw line. Wofford had a 38-26 edge on the boards.
The game was the third in a stretch of five conference games in ten days. Shane Nichols
returned to action after missing two games, however Marcus Jackson (shoulder) and Noah
Dahlman (ankle) did not dress for the contest. Wofford has now won four straight
conference games, the longest conference winning streak for the Terriers since the 2004-05
season. In the four wins, Wofford has limited opponents to below 50% from the floor and
have had the edge on rebounds.
Continuing the five games in ten days, Wofford will travel to Davidson on Wednesday night,
before wrapping up the stretch with a home game against Furman on Saturday, February 2.
The Furman game will be broadcast on SportSouth.
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Wednesday, January 30, 2008
Men's Basketball Falls 78-65 At Davidson
DAVIDSON, N.C. - The Wofford College men's basketball team was defeated by Davidson 78-65 on
Wednesday night at Belk Arena. The Terriers had a one point lead at the half, but the Wildcats outscored
Wofford 44-30 in the second half.
Wofford is 12-9 overall and 5-6 in SoCon play. Davidson College is 14-6 on the season and 12-0 in
conference play. The Terriers were led by Drew Gibson and Junior Salters with 14 points each and Tim
Johnson had seven reboundomas Sanders had s. For the Wildcats, Stephen Curry had 34 points and
Thomas Sanders had nine rebounds.
"I applaud and admire the way our guys went out tonight and gave it there all," said Wofford head coach
Mike Young. "We were not good enough to win when it mattered most tonight and we let it get away.
Drew Gibson played 39 minutes tonight and used everything in his tank. We need to practice tomorrow;
we need the work. We have a huge game on Saturday and we need to be ready to go for a tough Furman
team."
The Wildcats scored first, but the Terriers were able to take a lead at 6-4 at 16:20 in the first half. The
game was tied at eight, then Wofford took a 13-8 lead with a three-pointer by Corey Godzinski. With
Wofford up five points, the Wildcats went on a 6-0 run to retake the lead at 16-15 at 11:54 in the half.
The game was then tied at 18 after a three-pointer by Matt Estep, but Stephen Curry hit two quick shots
to give Davidson a 22-18 lead.
With under six minutes to play in the first half, the Terriers regained the lead at 27-26 with a dunk by
Corey Godzinski. Tim Johnson tipped in a rebound to give Wofford a 29-26 lead, but a three-pointer by
Stephen Curry tied the game. After a basket by Terry Martin gave the Terriers a 31-29 lead, Stephen
Curry hit another three. After two free throws by Stephen Curry gave the Wildcats a 34-33 lead with 1:49
left in the half, Tyler Whatley scored on a jumper. The Terriers took a 35-34 lead into the half.
In the second half, the Wildcats used an early 7-0 run to take a 42-37 lead just two minutes into play. The

Terriers were then able to pull within three at 46-43 after a basket by Tyler Whatley. However another run
by the Wildcats, this time an 8-0 run, gave them a 54-43 lead at the 12:01 mark.
A basket by Tyler Whatley cut the lead to eleven points at 64-53 with just under eight minutes to play.
After two free throws by Drew Gibson at 5:51, Wofford was within twelve points at 70-58. However
another three by Stephen Curry pushed the lead back to 73-58 with four minutes to play. Down the
stretch, Stephen Curry hit another three to push the lead to 78-61 with under two minutes to play. A
basket by Drew Gibson and two free throws by Junior Salters made the final score 78-65.
Wofford shot 44.6% from the floor and 11.8% from three. The Terriers were 76.5% from the line. The
Wildcats were 53.6% from the floor and 34.8% from behind the arc and 58.8% from the free throw line.
Davidson had a 36-26 edge on the boards.
The game was the third in a stretch of five conference games in ten days. Shane Nichols (ankle), Marcus
Jackson (shoulder) and Noah Dahlman (ankle) did not play for the Terriers. The loss ended the Terriers'
four game winning streak. Wofford only had two three-point baskets, the fewest this season.
Wofford will wrap-up a stretch of five games in ten days with a home game against Furman on Saturday,
February 2. The Furman game will be broadcast on SportSouth.

